
M I M I I S or T H K I'i HI .1C l i K A K l N C . FOR 2/4 LAMING OF KHED-SINNAR
VVI I O N X L H K . H \ V (Ml NO.50) FROM KM: 42.000 TO KM: 177.000 IN

PUNE D I S T R I C T IN MAHARASHTRA

Public Hearing for proposed widening and rehabilitation of 2/4 laning of Khed -
Sinnar National Highway ( NH 50) from Km: 42.000 to Km: 177.000 in Pune
District in Maharashtra was conducted at Community Hall, Office of the Exe.
Engineer, Pirnpalgaon, Joge Dam Div. Irrigation Department, Narayangaon, Pune
Nashik Highway, Tq. Junnar, Dist.: Pune on 26th June , 2012 at 11.30 hrs in
presence of the following panel members.

. 1. Shri Anil Pawar Chairman

Additional District Magistrate, Pune

(representative of District Magistrate, Pune)

2. Shri A.D Mohekar, Member

Regional Officer, MPCB, Pune

(representative of MPCB)

3. Shri P.P. Dhayagude,

Sub Regional Officer-Pune-ll, MPCB, Pune Convener
i

Al the outset Shri P.P. Dhayagude, Sub Regional Officer -- Pune II &

Convener of the meeting welcomed the Chairman of the Committee, Project

Proponent and General Public who were present. He informed that as per MoEF

Environment Impact Assessment Notification dated 14th September 2006, Public

Hearing has become mandatory for the listed projects who requires Environmental

Clearance from the Ministry of Environment, Government of India, New Delhi. He

further informed the purpose of the public hearing wherein the general public

who are going to be affected by the project have been given an opportunity to put

up their views/objections/suggestions from environmental pollution point of view.

He further informed that as per the guidelines given in the said

Notification, one month advance public notice was published in local daily

newspapers on 25/05/2012 in daily The Indian Express and Loksatta in English

and Marathi . The public in general were appealed to send their

views/objections/suggestions on the environmental issues to various Offices. The

copies of EIA & project summery were made available at Collector Office,

Pune; Zilla Udyog Kendra, Pune; Zilla Parishad, Pune; Offices of all the



Tahsils falling under the Project Limits - i.e. Ghodegaon (Tq. Ambegaon),

Khed (Rajgurunagar); Junnar (Tq. Junnar); Environment Department,

Mantralaya, Mumbai and at MPCB Head Office, Mumbai, Regional Office,

Pune and Sub Regional Office, Pune-ll

Thereafter, Shri P.P. Dhayagude, asked the Project Proponent of

M/s National Highway Authority of India ( NHAI) to explain about the project &

the efforts being taken to control the pollution in Marathi language, so that

common people who are attending hearing can be understood. He appealed to

all the people to come forward to ask environmental questions and give their

valuable inputs fearlessly regarding any pollution problems that are envisaged

because of this project after the presentation.

Then the member of M/s Consulting Engineers Group Ltd., Environmental

Consultants engaged by M/s National Highway Authority of India ( NHAI)

presented various aspect of the projects covering the background of the project,

need of the project, salient features, project maps, cost estimates, Environmental

Impact Assessments & Mitigation measures , Benefits of the project and further

informed that this project is part of Golden Quadrilateral Project for economic

development of country and will be useful for safe and speedy traffic movement.

After the presentation, the chairman asked the public to. raise their queries if any.

Following were the questions raised by the Public and the answers given on

behalf of Project Proponent.

1. Dr. Suhas Kahadne, Chairman, Mahatma Gandhi Tanta Mukti Gat

Samatee, at Kalamb enquired that what are the measures proposed for

green belt development and conservation of the planted trees. Junnar

and Ambegaon districts are green zone and not declared as SEZ and

there is no any chances to develop any industry. He informed that

Government has not sent any individual letters to them regarding the

acquiring of their exact agriculture plot, which is the only source of

livelihood of the poor villagers. He also objected that the Govt. Officials

have not taken them into the confidence as well as project affected

persons about the amount of compensation of their livelihood i.e.

agriculture plots, wells, trees etc. At the time of installing telescope i.e

Doorbin at Kodhad , the villagers who have already given their agriculture

land are still awaited for compensation. Moreover, the fertile agriculture



land will be grabbed from the agriculturists who are fighting since so

many years At that time Government assured that in future they will not

acquire any more agriculture land and now again there is acquisition of

their land. If the bye-pass road is going through their farm the percolated

/ chemical mix water, light and also vehicles will causes air pollution and

the agriculture land will became barren land. He further pointed out that,

if unauthorised houses / shops / taparies are demolished at Kalamb,

many land will be available automatically. Local peoples are daily

updown for market in the surrounding area by their own two wheeler, but

this bye-pass road will have to bear increase in expenditure on Diesel

and Petrol He strongly objected that poor farmers will be mainly sufferer.

The families of the poor farmers will become homeless and their

livelihood will be taken for rich people. Hence he opined to abandon the

project and other villagers supported the same. He informed the Govt.

Authorities that presently the existing 2 lane roads have already

surpassed the traffic volume capacity at Alephata location due to which

there is frequent traffic jams and accidents but at the.Khed taluka there is
I •

one bye-pass so only one flyover at Kalamb is essential, economical and
••*»

beneficial At the road side, there are many N.A. Plots and already canal

crossing so we are opposing the said project.

2. Shn Anantrao Chaugule, Alephata, farmer firstly appreciated the work of

Mr. Thorave Saheb ( SDM ) . As per the guidance of Shri. Thorave Saheb

percentage of accident is decreased. We agree about the rehabilitation

and upgradation but we are opposing for existing 2 lane to 4 lane with

paved shoulder He further asked whether widening of road is only on

one side and further asked whether the tree plantation is planned only on

one side He also suggested keeping a spacing of 10 m between two

trees He also enquired that, there is any programme of the project

proponent for survival ratio of planted trees. Accordingly further asked the

environmental impacts during the pre construction stages and there should

be inclusion of impacts during it. Such as felling of trees, acquiring forest

land, ponds, wells coming in acquisition, houses and common properties,

relocation of public utilities etc. Most of the impacts are permanent in

nature. He strongly pointed out these problems and oppose the 2/4s lane



project and bye-passes. He further requested to call meeting with all

Government authorities, farmers, villagers, MLA and apprise the plan,

benefits, and then decision may be taken.

3 Mr. Mahadev Nivruti Katore, Villager strongly oppose the said project. He

asked the project proponent and Government Authorities that Road

projects are generally undertaken to improve the economic and social

welfare of the villagers, reduce travel times and lower the costs of vehicle

use will easy to go to markets, jobs, school and health services, reduced

transport costs for passengers, reduce fuel consumption, but in this project

4/6 lane is not beneficial to our villagers The bye pass road traverses

through farms and villages. Safe crossing facilities is not included . In

addition, few hand pumps, wells and water tanks will be affected due to the

proposed widening in both the project route. He also informed that the

sites where construction vehicles are parked and serviced are likely to be

contaminated soil because of leakage or spillage of fuel and lubricants,

pollution can also occur in hot mix plants, contamination of soil during

construction might be a major and long term residual negative impact. The

proposed widening will result in increase of surface run-off. At the time of

construction*"of road water supply arrangement will be disturbed and day

to day work Significant amount of dust emissions of crushing plant,

construction equipments, demolition, transportation of earth materials and

dumping of soils increases the concentration of fugitive emission. In

operation of hot mixing plants there is burning of fuels that result into

release of gaseous pollutants and thereby causing air pollution.

4. Mr. Rakshe, resident of Khed requested the Government authorities that

first you demolish the unauthorised constructions of both the road side of

Rajgurunagar to Peth. The acquiring land of poor farmers is illegal and if

you desired for rehabilitation, upgradation and modernisation, you

construct the fly-over's and acquire the land of farmers accordingly.

5. Mr. Nivruti Hole, the Sarpanch strongly oppose the said project. He

informed that the length of Village Chandivali to Khed road is already

expanded. MIDC is already developed in Khed Taluka. They already

acquired the land. He further said that there are unauthorised

building/hotel/shops on road side and insisted to demolish the unauthorised



constructions and widen existing road and to acquire new land for bye pass

will be embarrassing.

6 Mr Jayant Sawant resident of Chandivali also oppose the acquisition of

land for bye-pass and oppose the project.

7 Mr Rajendra Chaudhari, villager of Vadgaon opined that the villagers of

Vadgaon and Alephata will be affected due to acquisition of land. The

Government has not sent any individual letters to them regarding the

acquiring of their exact agriculture plot which is the only source of livelihood

of the villagers. He also objected that the Government Officials have not
•

taken them into the confidence, for the amount of compensation of their

livelihood i.e. agriculture plot, well, trees etc. The villagers who have

already given their agriculture land previously for the existing highway have

still not received compensation. He also pointed out that the search on

Google site, probable roads of development of projects (NH50), and shows

yellow coloured stones, and hence confused. The Government Authorities,

participation of farmers and community consultation has not been taken up

as an integral part of social and environmental development process of the

project The participation and consultation with villagers on the proposed

route has ribt carried out at various locations. The Project Proponent

describes the probable route and its feature on power point presentation.

Dr. Meena Bhadhuri, EIA expert also gave information in Hindi about EIA

study however, the Villagers asked them to present the information in

Marathi to understood but she could not able to explain in Marathi.

Thereafter, Shri Thorve Saheb (SDM), requested to all and explained that we

informed the public of Rakshewadi, Pandewadi people well before the hearing,

and no one submitted the written objection. He also requested to Shri Dhayagude

Saheb to explain the project plan from pollution angle. Shri Dhayagude Said that

project proponent study the baseline ambient air quality scenario within the project

corridor, the ambient air quality was measured. The monitoring stations were

selected as per CPCB guidelines. The average concentration of PM and other

gaseous pollutants monitored in the ambient air are well within the National

Ambient Air Quality Standards. The water samples were collected in various



locations and all the measured parameters were observed well within the

prescribed limit of water quality standards.

During the hearing representation received from project affected people at

Chandoli, Holewadi, Pakshewadi, Bhamburwadi and Jaidwadi, Tq. Khed has

been received alongwith representative addressed to District Collector by MLA

Shri Dilip Mohite Patil, Khed, Alandi constitute only (copy enclosed).

Shri. Pawar Saheb, Chairman of the committee cleared that the hearing is

specifically meant to discuss environment related issues and the questions may

please be raised accordingly and further informed that all their suggestions /

objections will be communicated to Minister of Environment and Forest, New

Delhi.

Chairman of public hearing committee took review of the entire discussion

taken place during the hearing and expressed that project area will be benefitted

in many ways because of the project development. The hearing was concluded

with vote of thanks to the chair.

( P. P. Dhayagude )
Convener &

Sub Regional Officer,
MPCB, Pune-ll

("AnTPawar)
Additional District Magistrate and

Chairman of Public Hearing Committee

( A. D. Mohekar)
Member & Regional Officer,
MPCB, Pune
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